ARTS

Creative arts center expands

Community invited for a behind-the-scenes peek at Wright State.

By Meredith Miss Staff Writer

Theater, film, art, dance and music students at Wright University coursework ranges from the lofty to the down to earth and presents a musical adaptation of “O Holy Night.” Songs include “The Spark of Christmas” and “Let There Be.”

Tickets are $23.50-$53.50. Call 937-228-3630 for box office information.
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Tickets are $55-$75, plus fees. For information: 937-228-3630 or ticketcenter.com.

The highest bidder for the holidays isn’t solely reserved for the biggest department store. At Wright State University’s Student Art and Design Fair, artists and artisans will be on hand to exhibit and sell their wares. Winter offers a wide variety of gift choices, from traditional fare, alternative items and even family friendly entertainment.

Wright State University’s Student Art and Design Fair is scheduled through the rest of the year.

“Let There Be.”

Eric — The Musical

The musical adaptation of the film of the same name starring Will Ferrell, “Eric — The Musical” tells the story of Buddy, a young elf whose Christmas toy truck is accidentally transported back to the North Pole. Buddy urges his family to help him retrieve his father. The show is being performed by over 100 performers, including former students, and includes the musical legacy of Stephen Schwartz, composer of “Godspell,” “Pippin” and “Wicked.”

Tickets: $10-$25. Call 937-228-3350 or ticketcenter.com.

Children of Eden

Wright State University’s Theatre Arts Department presents Stephen Schwartz and John Barry’s musical of biblical proportions. Music and lyrics are by Stephen Schwartz, with a book by Terrence McNally. The play is told through the eyes of Adam, Eve, Noah and others, themes of love, lust, royalty and deep desire.

Songs include “The Bird of Eden,” “Lost in the Wilderness” and “Let That Be the Reason.”


“The Littllest Angel

Dec. 2, 2006, University of Dayton

Show continued on E2

Dayton Ballet’s annual presentation of “The Nutcracker,” featuring Tikichi Okawa’s music performed by the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, is slated for Dec. 19-23 at the Schuster Center.

The Nutcracker

Dec. 11-24, 2006, La Comedia Dinner Theatre

The Littlest Angel

Based on the popular 2003 children’s book by Stephen Schwartz, the show features the music of familiar carols, including “O Holy Night.”


Wright State University’s Student Art and Design Fair is scheduled through the rest of the year.
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Still hungry in Cleveland

Center continued from page 1A

There's no chance the column would've been supposed to be about the health of Cleveland, the city she called home for a generation. A world of memories and insights. The Lutheran Home, the New Regency, the Cleveland Institute of Art, the Cleveland Playhouse, the Cleveland Orchestra, the studio where her husband created his first film, the courthouse in which she and her mother-in-law appeared in 1933. In 1970, she wrote, she had hoped to write. It had happened.
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